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A RURAL REVOLUTION

CITY CHILDREN IN THE COUNTRY

The Minister of Health, Mr. Ernest Brown, addressing the Rural District Councils

Association Conference in London today, told these stories about evacuees;-

Tony, aged nine, was evacuated at the beginning of the war to a snail

farm in East Sussex. Ho loved the farm and the country, hut he missed his

pal Fred, who had remained in London, Tony sent his mother an urgent request
for a bicycle. One was bought for 5s,

,
and sent to Sussex* Four days later

Tony, hot, dusty and. tired., arrived, in London, lie told. Fred, that the foster-

parents were willing to have him; and. the two boys rode down on the sane

bicycle. But both were summoned, back to their parents, Tory returned to the

farm, Fred, stayed, in London and. was killed, in an air raid..

A London woman with her two children './ho was billeted in Dorset under

the Evacuation Scheme recently got a house of her own in the sane village*
She has ncf.: written this letter to the local council; -

"New that I have got a home of ny own, I an quite willing to share it

with a, mother and. child or two if the need arises* I would, prefer them from

London if possible; if not it can’t be helped* I would, try ny best to make

then happy as I have known what* it was to be bombed, out. I thought it was ny

duty to let you know that I could help if needed,"

A householder, asked.by a, welfare worker if her evacuees were much trouble,

replied; "Yes, Miss, they do make a bit of a ness, but nothing to hat Hitler

would do, arid. I feel I an sharing in the war when they are naughty" •

Mr. Brown said, that after a century of drift from the countryside to the tarns,
the war had. produced, a rural revolution* The Rural Districts, with a pre-war popula-
tion of only 7>700,000, had received, one-half of the total number of evacuees,. They
had provided billets;; set up hostels and social centres; arranged lectures, concerts

handicrafts and. feeding centres*

"One of the unquestionably good things that have cone out of evacuation bus been

the appreciation of the finer life of the countryside that has come to many a city

child* Rambles for children and, mothers, visits to farms, teaching hex; to till an

allotment, and hew to cook -jnd. preserve country produce, helping the Londoner to

deal with oil lamps and stoves all those things have been done, and they show

sympathy and, imagination and. mean more than .11 official regulations put together*

"Large numbers of children by now have spent 2-?>- years in rural surroundings,

leading country lives, enjoying fresh country car, and. often getting more sleep, and

more restful sleep, than is possible in densely populated towns'at any time. The

real effects of this social revolution nay not show Themselves for years to cone;

but -what better basis can there be on which to build, the better world of the future

than, an improved standard, of health of a large section of the .child, population?

"The Country at large owes a -great debt to people living in Rural Areas, and

to the Councils in chante of those areas, for their fine spirit of national service*

Great movements of population arising net only from the Evacuation Scheme but

also from the overflow of homeless people from the target areas, and. generally from

the widespread extension and. dispersal of vital war industries have placed on

Rural Districts burdens previously borne only by our biggest cities.

"City has given Country something', too. Painful as the mingling has often

been, new blood, different ideas, have rlowed, into the countryside. Schoolboys,

teachers and. welfare workers from the towns have become a definite asset to many a,

village community, and. day by day they are helping to bridge the gap which has'
existed for so long between the two ways of life,"
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